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But the?-- v; open; are particularly to
That is why the 

Sadly, maiTcinc Ups, nonetheless, had

All forms of warfari are torn! -e. 
be fc-crcd because* cf the human suffering that tney ini _ivJ,
civilized world has condemned their use . 
repeated demonstrations of the era-"!ty end horror vrrugr.t ry tht use cf thjsv 

And new, ch^nu. cal ra toxin weapons are : nj us d .iu A-^r.,—eiten 
south-east Asie en violation cf ir-ternation. 1 1c. end international arcs

all the vers - by thv feat that

/valions. 
and L -.
control agreements.
the victims do not haw the meor.s ei the s' to deter The attacks against then, or 
to defend or protect themselves against these weapons.

Those- violations are ou.it.

evidence to the world ccanunity
Others have

The United States presented conclusive 
of the facts surrounding oh; use cf chemical an.. tenir weapons» 
presented evidence as veil. Ve did not come tc tie sc conclusions cee.iii.^ 
confrontation or rc-shly, but only after the most exhaustive study. ■•■he 
implications that flow from the use cf these weapons are so serious that many 
would prefer to disbelieve them, simply to ignore them. In our view we just 
have tc face the facts.

The world1s progress toward more civilized relations a. -cug States has 
been doggedly slew, and beset at every turn by fears, ambitions, rivalry among

, allow the progress which we hi ye tu.de in 
Tc do so would be to begin a relentless slide 

This is what is at stake here,

We car.nct, thereforerations.
civilization to be destroyed, 
bad: to a now dork age of mindless carlo rism. 
and tiiis is what we must prevent.

Who.t must now be done? Vo have called uper. the Soviet Union and its 
allies tc stem immediately the illegal use cf tr.ese weapons. I strongly 
repeat that call here today. Ar.-.i I urge the Soviet onion, and ail other members 
cf the Committee, tc join the united States in negotiating e complete and 
effective and verifiable can on the development, production, stockpiling and 
transfer cf chemical weapons, a bar. that will ensure tv." t tnece i.errors c~n
never occur again.

A complete, effective and verifiable ban on chemical weapons is really 
I-s- Government, therefore, would like to see the work cf this

tc eliminate
long overdue.
Committee accelerated, and negotiations undertaken on a treaty 
the threat that is posed by chemical weapons.

A number of key issues, of course, must be resolved if we arc to be 
successful ir. negotiating such a tret ty. 
will present to this Committee a now document that contains our detailed views 
on the content of a convention that we believe could effectively — more 
specifically, verifiably — eliminate the chemical weapons threat, 
this initiative with the aim of further advancing the work cf the Committee 
and to encourage contributions and co-operation from ethers as well.

In the coming days, our delegation

We undertake


